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CoggeshallCricket Club,
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Pepsi ICC Europe U19 Division 2 (WCQ)

Dear CoggeshallCricket Club,

Firstly a huge thank you to the club and to all the amazing volunteers at CoggeshallCricket Club who made
the experiences of the teams participating in the Pepsi ICCEurope U19 Division 2 (WCQ),one that they will
never forget.

Whilst we dealt with George regarding the pre tournament logistics, and then with Steve during the
tournament, we know that there were so many volunteers that helped out and I can't express enough
gratitude for taking time out of everyone's lives to help run such a successful tournament and make us all
feel so incredibly welcome.

The ground looked truly spectacular, the arrangements on site worked perfectly from the outfield, to the
pitch preparation (which was a belter so thank you Rick), to the allocation of dressing rooms, and the
wonderful food prepared by the catering team. The lengths that you all went too made a huge difference to
the ICCevent and a very big thank you to you all.

. You've got a first rate facility and some great people in and around the club who I'm sure will ensure the
clubs successful future. We'll be following the seasons results and wish you successfor the remainder of the
seasonwith your title push. .

Thank you once again for all your hard work and I hope you all managed to have some well earned rest and a
few drinks to reflect on a very successfulevent!

We look forward to keeping in touch and will follow your progress with real interest.

Y~'-=-
Nick Pink

ICCRegional Development Manager
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